
CHAPTER IV.
WK MEET WITH OUTLAWS IN THE SA

VANNAH SWAMTS.

“WHO GOES THAR?”

The mounted searchers went 
road along which Bell and I had come, ‘ 
.and the sound of their excited voices 
coutl be heard long after the tramping 
of the horses’ hoofs died out. After a 
short consultation we decided to stick to 
the road for the present. It certainly j 
led northward, and the walking along it ; 
was preferable to blundering blindly 
through the woods and across half cleared 
fields. Traveling at night had the ad- | 
vantage of coolness at least, and as long 
as we could see the stars we had no doubt i 
as to direction.

At the first stream that crossed the 
road, and there were many of them, we 
took off our shoes and stockings and 
bathed our feet, and as they were blister
ed and swollen so that it was torture to 
pull on our boots, we were loath to leave 
the cool water, and finally we carried 
our boots and kept on in our stockings, 
a test of endurance that did not last long, 
for by daylight the feet were gone and 
we threw the legs a way.

We had been walking, with only a few 
brief halts, for about eight hours, and we 
estimated that we had made at least 
twenty miles when daybriak found us at 
the fork of two roads. The one to the 
right showed signs of constant travel, 
and that to the left was corduroy, and 
appeared to lead into a swamp extending 
northward.

In woodcraft 1 was quite willing to 
yield my inclinations to Bell's experience. 
He had lived much among the North 
Carolina Cherokees, and he knew all their 
arts in following or avoiding trails, and 
he had in addition the innate feeling- 
one could hardly call it knowledge—of 
direction that is a peculiar attribute of 
the white natives of the Blue Ridge.

Waiting until the light was sufficient 
Ao enable him (o examine the corduroy 
road with care. Bell looked at the trait 
“Four horses went in and four’s come 
out. They must be searchers,” he said, 
as he rose from his hands and knees, 
“and if I ain’t mistook there's more in 
there now, leastwise not a critter back. 
We uns can’t make headway in the 
woods ’count of our feet. The main road 
would bo blue ruin in no time, so I vote 
fo’ keepin on the corduroy, and a movin 
with keer about the turns.”

I accepted this scheme without ques
tion, and we resumed our march. Be
fore we had gone a mile the road, bad 
at the beginning, dissipated itself into 
branches, all worse, and most of them 
long ago unfit for the passage of wagons 
or mounted men. We followed one road 
to its termination in a camp covered 
with decayed cypress slabs and a num
ber of rotting log shanties that evidently 
had not been used “sence befo’ de wah.” 
Bell carefully looked over the ground 
and decided that “no humans had been 
in thar fo' months ’n months.” We sat 
down and made a hearty breakfast on 
the corn bread and meat which Abe, the 
overseer of the Branch place, had so 
thoughtfully provided tho night before. 
There was plenty to satisfy our keen ap
petites and leave ns enough for another 
meal.

We reasoned, and, as it proved, cor
rectly, that the swamp extended north 
to the Savannah river, and, although it 
promised hard traveling, the prospect of 
its being comparatively safe decided us 
to try it Wo still carried our boots 
slung over our shoulders, and, cutting 
two poles to help us along and enable us 
to take soundings, we started off again. 
Although we occas'onally encountered 
sharp roots, the soft earth and frequent 
pools were grateful to our feet, and out 
spirits rose accordingly.

The pools increased in number and the 
ground became more spongy till noon, 
wnen we reacnea a nummocx tnat rose 
out of the swamp like an island, «nd ap
peared to be several aejes in extent. I 
was about to suggest to Bell that wo 
take advantage of this place to finish 
our rations and get some sleep, for we 
had been marching continually for about 
seventeen hours when we were brought 
to a sudden halt by the clicking of a 
rifle lock, and a hoarse voice from the 
front demanded:

“Who goes thar?”
“Friends!” I replied at a venture. 
“Whar is you from?” 
“Down the river.” 
“Savannah?” 
"Yes.” 
“Desartin?” 
“No, on furlough.” 
“What in h—1 brings 

har, then?”
Before I could frame an answer to this 

Bell Bhouted out, although we could not 
see the man who challenged us:

“What in li—1 brings yon uns a hidin 
in har?”

“We ain't a hidin,” ami another rifle 
barrel became visible beside the one al
ready covering us from the bushes.

“Wa’al,” continued Bell. “You uns 
hez got the drop on we uns; so if you 
uns be men and not doggoned skunks, 
stop this foolin and show yerselves. We 
uns ain’t got no guns.”

“An you don't peah to hev much of 
anythin else.” This was said with a 
laugh, the bushes were pushed aside, and 
two men with long hair, shaggy beards 
and ragged gray uniforms stood before 
us. These were evidently some of the 
men for whom the searchers were look
ing, and from their appearance it was 
certain that the searchers could not 
take them without a fight, and not then 
unless they had the means of “toting” 
them.

They approached us and shook hands
with that hearty camaraderie whicP l | 
imagine is peculiar to all men wl 
set the laws at defiance and ajo 
glad of it One of t 
hearty Irish accent t

A. H. GAUNT,“Jump, boys, jump! Better stay right 
where you are till daylight, then cut 
dirt. Goodby!”

We repeated “goodby” and jumped 
out, carrying with us some provisions 
which the black man and the major gen
eral had put in onr bag. We listened 
till the splash of the paddle died away, 
and then we sat down to wait for day
light and to discuss our novel adventure 
with the generous swamp angels. With 
our backs against a tree we dozed off. I 
am very sure I slept, for it seemed to me 
only a very short time between the de
parture of the commodore and the com
ing of daylight.

As soon as it was light enough to see 
we started northwest through the 
swampy woods, still carrying our boots, 
though our feet were now so tough that 
I felt we were burdening ourselves with 
a useless load. Here, as on the opposite 
side of the river, the swamp water was ' 
the color of strong coffee, and it had an 
acrid taste that puckered the lips and 
produced an annoying titillation in the 
throat. I realized that it was like drink
ing in malaria, but the heat was so in
tense that we could not resist the thirst 
it produced.

About noon we came upon another de
cayed corduroy road, and followed it out 
of the swamp and into a large flat clear
ing. We halted at a fence surrounding 
a cotton field, now in its reddish purple 
blossom stage. We knew that there were 
negro quarters, if not a plantation house, 
near by, and as we stood listening the 
chorus of the cotton lioers came to our 
ears:

I'ze got a brudder in de promised land, 
I’zo got a brudder in de promised land!

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

is called. But none are called who 
merely look to writing as an easy way 
of getting money, and throng to New 
York accordingly. It is not an easy way 
of getting money, quite the contrary, 
even if you succeed. But not more than 
one girl in a hundred has either the edu
cational training, health or pluck to suc
ceed. And even if she had all these, 
for every place vacant there are already 
fifty applicants.

Yet there are women called to be jour
nalists, as many women as men. Do 
you know how yon can tell whether 
you are called? If you feel as though 
thero is something you must say to man
kind or die, then prepare to say it in 
some sha]>o. Try newspaper work in a 
small way at first. If you like it and 
feel sure that you would put up with 
any privation rather than stop writing, 
go on. If you are prepared to lose sleep, 
be out in all weathers and climb ten to 
forty flights of stairs a day, if you have 
city reporting to do, go on. All fear 
you must put aside, all sneering criti
cism you must brave. You must have 
a temper that nothing can ruffle, not 
even a snub from some vulgar rich 
woman. If you take the delight of an 
artist in your work, if you love it so 
much that you would rather write and 
get a mere comfortable living than do 
anything else and become rich, go on. 
There is not much else than a comforta
ble living in journalism, even at the 
best, unless you can own a successful 
newspaper. You must not stop and lie 
by a day for a headache or small ail
ment. It cannot lie tolerated in a news- 
paper^office.

Spend your spare time in getting tho I 
information 1 told you of. When you 
write, use the fewest, plainest words 
that will fully tell your story. Go over 
a piece of work after you have finished 
it, and cut out every line that you can 
without marring the sense. Whatever 
you write, no matter liow strongly you 
feel, try to express your meaning without 
hurting any one's feelings. Your value : 
to your employer will largely depend on 
your gaining and keeping the general 
good will. One thing remember—news, 
something really new, is always wel
come to an editor.

Begin first in your own neighbor
hood to write, wherever you are. Of 
all those who have made a distin
guished success in New York journal
ism I can recall at this moment scarcely 
one, from Horace Greeley down, who 
did not begin and make a success in the 
country first. Never let your enthusi
asm die out and know for certain that 
good work is always rewarded sooner or 
later. It must be so, for the law of 
cause and effect reigns. Then if you 
long to come to New York and enter 
journalism, wait and hope. Newspaper 
women are 1 letter paid aud havo more 
resjiect shown to them in some of the in
terior and western cities than in New 

| York, but still if you wish to come to , 
the great city that is your own affair. 
You have a perfect right to cherish that 
wish and to expect its fulfillment. But 
cherish it silently and work enthusiastic
ally to get a fine local reputation first at 

I home and then in the largest city that is 
near to you. Never give up a good place 
which you have already for an uncer
tainty somewhere else.

By and by the call will probably come 
for you to go to New York, or to a bet
ter place. Strive always to improve 
yourself and make the most of the 
chance you have. Seize every larger 
opportunity and make the most of that 

j too. I have the greatest faith in oppor- 
' tunities that drift to us of themselves, 
without our seeking them. So work 
and wait, and whatever is best for you 
in this life will drift to you.

Eliza Archard Conner.

the black man was still busily cooking.
Three meals in one day, and bountiful 

meals at that, was much more than we 
had been accustomed to. Yet the mem
ory of hungry hours was with us, and 
we could have eaten ten times a day had 
the food been set before us The gener-J 
al and the commodore had evidently told 
our story to their friends, for we were 
not questioned much. Bell knew all 
about the regiments that had gone into 
the Confederate army from east Ten
nessee and western North Carolina, and 
I let him talk about them, which he did 
with great familiarity and well assumed 
pride. I remember that he rang the 
changes on “a rich man’s quar’l and a 
pore man’s fight.” and always with ex
cellent effect.

I imagined that those men looked re
lieved when my companion aud myself 
announced our purpose to keep on till we 
reached the mountains. They made no 
attemps to conceal their purpose in being 
here. They had rebelled against the 
rebellion and they were living by what 
they euphoniously called “foraging,” but 
which an intelligent jury would be likely 
to consider stealing. The negro was a 
runaway, a powerful fellow and, as we 
learned, one of the most useful members 
of the gang, for he not only cooked, but 
his skill as a forager was acknowledged 
to be greater than that of all the others 
put together.

We staid in this strange camp for three 
nights, during which time the men went 
off foraging by turns and never Came 
back empty handed. During our stay 
the commodore, who was the leader of 
the gang, kept us supplied with a decoc-1 
tion of oak bark, which turned our feet 
to the color of tanned calfskin and tough
ened them in a surprising way, so that 
while the effect lasted we were not I 
troubled again with bruises or blisters.

The gang seemed to be well supplied j 
with Confederate money, and a dirtier j 
currency than that displayed in pulpy 1 
wads by some of the men it would be 
difficult to imagine. In addition to this 
money they had several packs of greasy I 
cards, the backs showing that they were 
composed of the remnants of many 
packs. Every night the cards w’ere 
brought into use. Poker was the game, 
the commodore was the banker, and 
nails of three sizes were used as “chips.” 
Bell and myself were invited into the 
game, and on our pleading poverty our 
fellow vagrants generously raised a col
lection that netted us about $200 each { 
without perceptibly decreasing the wads 
that had been placed under contribution. 
I am very sure that it did not detract 
from their value.

I had never played poker before, but 1 
understood the rules of the game. So, 
not to appear odd, I “went into the : 
game,” and played so cautiously that in . 
the three nights my losses amounted to j 
only ten dollars, a very modest sum in- j 
deed, when the smallest chip—a shingle 
nail—represented five dollars and a ten- 
penny nail twenty. At times there were 
several pounds of nails in the middle of 
the blanket on which we played, and 
they represented hundreds of dollars. 
Intrinsically they were worth more than 
the paper they represented.

Bell had a passion for poker. This | 
game, to use his own words, “jest filled [ 
him plum full of new blood of the rich
est kind.” He forgot his sufferings, for- ! 
got how and why lie had come here and 
whither he was bound, in the excite- : 
ment of the play. He played, as it 
seemed to me. recklessly; but he was so . 
successrui tnat tne second mgnt lie was ; 
able to return, with thanks, tho gener- j 
oua contribution of our entertainers and ( 
still have a snug sum left. I recall that 
on the third night, when he and the ; 
commodore were betting and tossing i 
nails in at a great rate, some one told ' 
Bell he was bluffing.

“Bluffing!” he repeated with a pictur
esque oath. “I tell you, neighbor, if 1 
had ten kegs of nails and was 'lowed to 
raise the ante that amount, I’d chuck 
’em into the pot qnicker’n you could say 
‘skat””

This bold declaration intimidated the 
commodore. He “called” Bell—and lost. 
The mountaineer held a royal flush or 
some equally unusual and unconquer
able hand. Bell afterward assured me 
that if we bad staid in that game for a 
week he “would have won every dog
gone dollar them swamp angels had, and 
got a mortgage on their duds and rifles 
besides,” and I believed him.

Although treating us so well, our | 
friends did not press us to remain after 
our feet were “about healed.” They 
agreed with Bell that if we wanted to 
strike the mountains with least danger 
the best way was to cross the Savannah 
into South Carolina, “and then head 
plum for the west.” The river was 
about two miles beyond the island on 
which we were encamped, but they had 
a scow on a little bayou a few hundred 
yards away, and on this the commodore 
volunteered to ferry us to the South 
Carolina shore, where he assured us we 
should find the ground “a little drier, 
but not enough to brag on.” When the 
time came for our departure, Bell gener
ously offered to return all the money he 
had won, but the men indignantly re
fused it, declaring that he had “won it 
like a gentleman” and that it was his by 
all the rules of honorable gambling. 
Tnen he proposed to b’:y one of the 
rifles with ammunition and equipments, 
and at once our generous fellow vagrants 
offered us one for nothing.

To the surprise of all I strongly pro
tested against this transaction, saying 
that if we ran into a body of Confed
erates we could not plead “sick leave” 
or furlough if we carried a musket.

I “Then,” 1 added, “the possession of a 
rifle will make us foolhardy, and we will 
run into dangers that would be avoided 
without it. Force being out of the 
question, we can succeed only with 
shrewdness and cunning.”

The swamp angels, and, finally, Bell, 
agreed that I was right, and so we took 
no gun, though one of the men said, 
“Thar's times when nothing else is so 
handy ez a gun, though I’ll allow that 
the man ez ain't got a gun is least apt to 
git into sich scrapes.”

Following supper the fourth night 
after our arrival the whole gang, each 
man carrying a torch—for there was no 
danger of being seen from the river-ac
companied us down to the bayou. We 
shook hands with them and got into the 
leaky scow, which we had to bail every 
minute we were aboard. Our plan had 
been discussed before starting and we 
had a pretty good idea of wliat we had 
to do and the obstacles to be overcome. 
The commodore stood with a pole in his 
hand at the stern; I held a torch at the 
bow. and Bell worked a rusty tin pan 
amidships. The men waving their 
torches on the island in adieus, the iuky 
waters of the bayou, the protruding 
“knees” and drooping branches of the 
cypresses, all went to make up a picture 
of weirdness which I can never forget.

As we wound in and out, propelled 
along the tortuous course by the com
modore's pole, my respect for that 
doughty mariner’s skill increased every i 
moment. When we neared the river ho 
ordered me to throw the torch overboard, 
then he substituted a paddlo for the pole. 
The boughs that had, been brushing our 
heads were liehind and we were out on 
the current of the Savannah, about sixty 
miles above the city of the same name. 
How the commodore made his way 
across that black river that black night 
was no doubt well known to himself, but 
it must ever remain a mystery to me.

At length the bow of the boat struck 
the opposite bank and the commodore, 
holding her in position with a pole, called 
out, but I noticed that there was a sub

THEY WANT TO WEITE
CONSEQUENTLY THE GIRLS ALL 

GO TO NEW YORK.

—DEALER IN—

What They Find Whea They Get There 
anil Especially What They Do Not 
Find—Fifty Applicants for Every Va
cant l-lace—Begin at Home.

ICopyrigbt, 1SS2, by American Press Associa- !
tion.l

New York. Jan. 6.—If you are a worn- | 
an and have any idea of coming to New , 
York to write for newspapers—don’t do 
it. That, briefly, is the best recom
mendation anybody can give you. Un
less you have a fixed contract before 
you come that you are to occupy a cer
tain place at a certain price, shun New 
York as you would shun purgatory as a 
locality in which to initiate journalistic 
experiments. One managing editor I 
know of sees from five to fifty applicants 
a week for the chance to write just 
enough to pay a few days’ board, per
haps even a night’s lodging, or a dinner 
for a stomach that has not known a 
good square meal sometimes in several 
days. He gives them one and all the 
advice 1 have so generously offered at 
the head of this column. They are not 
grateful to him for the recommendation, 
however. They say with a face and 
voice quite the reverse of grateful, “Oh, 
yes, you have como to New York and 
succeeded yourself, and now you aro 
like all the rest; you are trying to keep 
other people out of the profession.” 
Then the managing editor answers only, 
“Very well; try it.”

They do try it. Yesterday tho man
aging editor gave one of these aspiring 
individuals who had tried it a dollar to 
get him out of town. Try it, by all 
means, do!

At present there is a tremendous tidal 
wave of young women pouring into New 
York from all parts of the Union. Some 
of them have had neat little successes on 
country newspapers and Trish to try 
their wings in a metropolitan flight. 
Others, heaven help them! know no 
more about newspaper writing than 
some politicians know about the golden 
rule. Two-thirds of them cannot even 
write correctly, yet they somehow fancy 
they have only to come to New York, 
pen a little screed about how New York 
girls pinch their waists and paint their 
faces, and the writer will swim into 
print upon a wave of glory at ten dollars 
a column and settle down in an expen
sive flat and go into social high life in 
New York city. Not one in 100 of these 
poor girls succeeds. The fate of somo 
who come hero I do not care to think 
about. The rest stay till they have 
spent all their money, and then borrow 
or beg enough to take them back home 
again. Lucky they are if they have 
homes to go back to.

To begin, these poor girls have no 
idea of the preparation required for the 
tmo journalist. When a candidate ap
plies l^r a place on the London Times 
he is taken into a room and invited to 
sit down before a table. Upon the table 
are pen, ink and paper. A subject is 
then given to him and he is told to make 
an article out of it, editorial or other
wise, as the case may be. Not a book 
or paper is allowed in the room, and 
there, without a ray to guide him be
yond the light of knowledge and logic 
that shines from his own brain, the can
didate is expected to construct an article 
good enough to print in tho London 
Times. How many of the thousands of 
girls that think themselves qualified to 
instruct the public as journalists could 
do this? Yet it is nothing more than any 
all round journalist ought to be able 
todo.

Years of preparation are required to 
make a woman a successful physician, 
lawyer, tehclier, artist, or even a good 
milliner, dressmaker or cook. How, 
then, can a crude, ignorant girl, with no 
knowledge of the world, no knowledge 
of current literature, art, politics, his
tory, social, ethical and economic ques
tions presume to think herself capable 
of writing for the press that which will 
be helpful to humanity? It is a mystery, 
and an inexplicable one. Do you know 
what it means to be a moderately suc
cessful journalist? It means that you 
must read a good newspaper all through 
every day and keep yourself en rapport 
with the things that interest mankind. 
You must know about the political his
tory and government of your own and 
other countries. You must know the 
merits of the labor question, the social
ist question, the single tax question, the 
woman question.

You must be thoroughly iip on mod
em sanitation and hygiene. The great 
field of invention, science and discovery 
lies before you. Enter it and glean 
from it constantly all that the reading 
world will value. Literary lights—a 
Tolstoi or Rudyard Kipling—flash across 
the firmament. A wonderful dramatic 
genius, perhaps that greatest of all liv
ing women, Sarah Bernhardt, appears. 
New doctrines, cranky or otherwise; the 
mind cure, theosophy, Delsartism, loom 
upon the horizon of men’s thought. All 
these you must follow up and be able 
to write intelligently about. Nay, if you 
were called to report the United States 
armor tests at Indian Head, you ought to 
be so trained that you would know how 
to get in half an hour’s time the technic 
al knowledge and terms required to do 
it understandingly. I know several 
women journalists who can do all that I 
have named and more. Besides this, 
too, a woman is expected to know about 
dress, fashions and society, and have a 
whole cookery book in her head as well.

Tho journalist is tho teacher of man 
kind in our time. He or she, more than 
any other person alive, needs to be an 
encyclopedia of knowledge. The jour
nalist who is in love with her work takes 
pride in making every sentence a model 
of good, clear English. She trims it as 
elegantly, carefully and tenderly as a 
gardener does a new prize rose. She is 
as careful to tell the troth as she is to 
keep her hands clean. When her work 
is successful it gives her an aesthetic de
light as keen as that with which an ar
tist contemplates an effect he has long 
striven for and which has long eluded 
mm. Mankind m our tune draw their 
knowledge, their morals and their man
ners from the newspaper. All the masses 
of them ever know of unselfishness and 
gracious courtesy, or of that higher, 
finer, sweeter culture that gilds human 
life as the sunshine illuminates a wild 
and stormy sea, comes to them in the 
sheet they scan so eagerly day by day. 
Stop a moment, then, and think of the 
responsibility that rests on the journalist.

After you have thought of Hint, think 
again of the woman who brings into the 
newspaper office a batch of rubbish 
about how Mrs. Shady wears black 
tights, sleeps between black silk sheets 
and greases her face every night. A 
managing editor who is a thorough man 
of the world tells me that really he feels 
a little queer when young ladies bring 
to him column after column of these 
disgusting particularities. He says they 
seem nice girls, too, and modest and 
well educated. They write the stuff be
cause they think that is what the read
ing public wants. If so. then heaven 
help the reading public! If to write 
such as this is the mission of woman in 
journalism, then 1 should say that it was 
a pity woman ever entered into journal
ism at all.

But 1 do not believe this is what 
women journalists are for. They have 
a field, a grand one, and many splendid 
girls have already entered its borders. 
Journalism is something to which one
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The Finest Line of Confection
ery in the City.

All kinds of Produce taken at the

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE,
Call and examine mv Stock and 

get Prices.
A. H. Gaunt.

HERE IS A GOOD THING FOR YOU
A MAN. OR WOMAN.

| of intelligence and quick-witted enough to 
; know a “GOOD THING” at sight, but 
who has Lost the Most Precious Possession 

Ion Earth, viz. GOOD HEALTH, WILL 
NOT require a SECOND TELLING to l»e 

i induced to become a purchaser

OF DR. GREGG S ELECTRIC 
Belts and Appliances. 

Do you know why? Because it is plain 
to be seen that the TRUTH ONCE TOLD 
is enough The Surprising Promptness 
with winch all classes of people respond to 
our announcements, and the increasing de- 

j mand for Dr. Gregg's Goods wherever in- 
| troduced is always recognized and the

— quality of merit takes care of itself. Meta
phorically our statement is the Button— 

| th«* Public Press it, and

Ur. Gress’s Elertrir Xprrialtirs
‘‘DO THE REST.”

The extent of Pressure on the button and 
the success of Dr. Gregg’s Eldctric Goods 

¡in “DOJXG the Rest.” is most satisfacto- 
g i w ■ « p « I rily shown in the marvelous growth of ourLiverv. i cod zuiu. i,'e r“’,'v 1 Repeated and increasing demand» for

THEGREGG ELECTRIC Ft HIT WAltM- 
EB” are coming in from all parts of the 
country with profuse acknowledgements 

I that so much comfort for $1 (the price mas 
I like buying Gold Dollars for ten cents

The Rugged Constitution ot Man when 
once broken. l»e<'omcs pitiable in the cx- 

I treme, from which there is absolutely no 
escape without assistance The <»regg 
Electric Belts and Appliances, in cases of 
this kind, have honestlv won their title of 
KING OF REMEDIES*.

Rheumatism is conquered, sufferers from 
obesity are spectiily relieved, dropsy 
quickly yields, spinal difficulties and par
alysis disappear, and many other diseases 
of Men and Women are permanently cured 
fully described In complete catalogue for tic 
or elaborate c:rcular free. We guarantee 
to forfeit twice the price of any of Dr. 
Gregg’s Goods found to be not genuine 
We make an eiegant little $3 Electric Belt, 
which is selling very rapidly and which we 
will take in exchane for any Higher Power 
Belt ( except |5 Belt) and credit $3 on the 
price of new order. Remember the electric 
“Foot Warmers” are $1 a pair, worth flO.

THE GREGG ELECTRIC CURE CO..
"> U Inter (Mean Building, Chicago. III. 

nnd mention thin pafier,

modore Williams, belongs to the provost 
guard, an as we was sint in here to ex
amine all min passin an to look at their 
papers, yezll plaze produce yer fur
loughs.”

“Or yer discharges,” said Commoijore I 
Williams. “I attends to the discharges, 
and my friend, Major General Nolan, of 
the Swamp Rangers, attends to the fur
loughs.”

“Boys,” said Bell, with a preliminary 
oath of great length and originality of 
construction, “You uns is a-tryin to 
be funny, and I’ll allow hit's purty good 
fur’s 1 keu see hit. But we uns ain’t 
got no papers along.”

“Well, if yer ready to take oath that 
yez has lost tliiin or sint thim home by 
post, it'll do as well, for uie an Commo
dore Williams ain’t the min to be hard 
on the bies; are we, commodore?”

I could not help laughing at the wild 
sense of humor of these two outlaws in 
giving to each other titles that implied 
their dominion of land and water, which 
seemed to be mixed up in equal parts in 
the country around them. They took 
ns to be deserters, like themselves, and 
we fell in with and encouraged this be
lief during our stay on this remarkable 
island. Back of the line of dwarf mag
nolias there was a hut, with a roof slop
ing to the ground, aud a fire in front. 
Inside the hut there were a half dozen 
muskets, and the belts, blankets and 
ragged coats hanging from the pegs 
hinted that these two men had compan
ions in their retreat.

Bell and I professed to be East Ten
nessee conscripts, and, while carefully 
concealing our sympathies, we confessed 
that we thought the war was near an 
end, and that we wanted to get home to 
our friends. We told the major general 
and the commodore what we had learned 
about the searchers, nor were we sur
prised to find them far better informed 
than ourselves. They cooked us some : 
dinner, and I recall that with our corn | 
bread we had excellent fresh meat, . 
and it was, 1 am very sure, either “ ’pos
sum” or coon; but no matter the name, 
it was as pleasant a change from fat 
pork as fat pork was from the dry corn 
bread of our prison days.

Our hosts saw our fatigue and our sore 
feet, and the commodore gave us a bark 
wash for the latter while the major gen
eral was preparing our bed in the hut. 
After Bell aud I lay down, which we did 
without fear, one of the men made a 
“smudge” that filled the hut with smoke 
and drove out the mosquitoes, which had 
been very annoying. This was the first 
entirely restful sleep we had had since 
our escape, for we knew these men 
wuuld protect ns as if we were of their 
own band.

I recall this sleep as the most refresh
ing I had had since my capture in De
cember, aud I do not think it was equal- 

i ed in solid comfort in the forty-three 
! days, or ratlieAforty-three nights, which 

we spent in trying to get back to the 
Union lines.

I was the first to wake up, aud, with 
I the caution born of contact with danger, 
1 I rubbed my eyes and listened quietly to 
I the sound of voices that had disturbed 
( me. It was dark, but the fact that there 

was a group of men eating about the fire 
before the hut told me that it was either 
very early in the morning or rather late 
in the evening, and I decided that it was 

i the latter. By rising on my elbow I 
j could look across Bell and see the men 
cooking and eating about the fire. A 

j stalwart negro, with a shiny face and 
j the merest apology for a shirt, was doing 
: the cooking, while the major general and 
the commodore, with three other white 

| men, were doing the eating. One of the 
newcomers sat with a paper in one hand 
and his back to the light, and while he 
helped himself with the other hand he 
read and made comments something 
like this:

“The Chronicle does so lie, no one 
can't hardly believe it when it tells the 
truth, but I reckon it ain't far wrong 
'boutour folks and the Yanks. Jest listen 
to this, boys: ‘So far in this campaign 
every move made by Sherman has been 
foiled by that master of strategy and 
grand tactics, our own heroic Joe John
ston. With the coolness of Fabius and 
the audacity of Pompey, he has been 
drawing the Yankees further and further 
into his toil. He led them from Rocky 
Face ridge and Dalton to Calhoun, 
thence down to Lost Mountain and Kene
saw, and now on the banks of the classic 
Chattahoochee he is turning like a lion 
at bay, and when he strikes, as strike he 
will within a few days, he'll keep on 
striking till the Yankees are destroyed 
or theirsplintered fragments are captured 
on the banks of the Ohio.' ”

This and much more of the same kind 
the man with the paper read, aud it 
struck me as not a little curious that 
while all these men were undoubtedly 
southern in their sympathies, and showed 
a decided dislike for the Yankees, yet 
they were of one mind—and that thecor- 
rect one—as to the termination of tho 

| war. The man whom I knew and still 
| think of as “the commodore” appeared 

to voice the sentiments of his comrades 
I by saying, as nearly as 1 can recall:

“I fit as hard as any man so long as it 
j seemed to be the no'th agin the south, 

for I’m a southern man through and 
through, though I ain’t never owned a 

j niggah. but I’ll allow I've often wanted 
j to when they was worth a d- -d sight 
| more'n ever they’ll be agin. But soon's 
Jeff Davis got to conscriptin, what did 
he do? Did he take all alike, rich and 
pore, and say, ‘Boys, you've got to fight 
for the Confed’racy and lick the Yanks, 
no matter how rich or blue blooded yer 
dads was?’ No, sail. He says, ‘A man 
that runs a plantation with nine hands 
ain't ’bleeged to fight; he can stay home 
and raise food and fodder, but you pore 
vagabonds ez ain’t got niggahs or plan
tations, you’ve got to walk right up har 

j to the front and let them d—d Yankees 
shoot you.’ Waal, that let me out as it 
let you boys out. It’s now a rich man's 
qnar’l and a pore man’s fight, and by the 
’tarnal I ain’t goin to resk my life to save 
a rich man's niggahs. We're agwine to 
be licked, shore's yer bawn, an doggone 
me if it don't kinder go agin the grain to 
hev the Yanks come out a-top. Still, 
none of this crowd brought on the muss, 
an we wnz all fools ever to've gone 
into it.”

This speech was received with much 
1 applause. The opinions, as I well knew, 
i were rather threadbare, but they repre-

■ sented the views of a majority of the 
southern troops as early as the summer

■ of 1S63, when I had an opportunity to 
talk with niaiA of them at Vicksburg. 1

, shook Bell till ho woke up, and then we 
rose and walked out to the fire.

Our Irish brother vagrant, “Major 
General Nolan, of the Swamp Rangers,” 
with ready wit, introduced Bell as “Gen
eral Scott” and myself as “Captain Dan
iel O'Connell.’’ The newcomers—I took 
no note of their names—shook hands 
with us, and we were invited to partake | ____________

ni- of the corn bread and broiled meat which dued caution in his tones:

I
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THE FASHIONS OF PARIS.

New Promenade Toilets That AreTwo
the Keynote of Next Spring’s Styles.
The light tones and shades in smooth 

surfaced goods are going to be as much 
worn the coming season as they have 
the last, but the style of making will 
not be so severe and plain. The fourreau 
skirt has had its day, and skirt» will be 
princess or draped. Princess for home 
wear, draped for street and carriage, 
while almost all evening and dinner 
dresses will be made with some sort of a 
panier drapery which makes the waist 
appear so slender and ethereal.

I

you a hidin in

I

I

i

THE COMMERCIAL STABLE I 
Gates & Henry, Props. 

McMinnville. - Oregon

Everything New
And Firstclass.

Special AcconiiiKxlations for Commercial 
Travellers

Corner Second and E Streets, one Idoek 
from Cooks hotel.

ATTENTION FRUIT GROWERS.
Clean Your Fruit Trees.

WINTER HAS COME.
Fruit Trees are dormant ami every body 

who wishes to raise GOOD FRUIT should 
see that his trees in the

ORCHARDS and DOOR YARDS
are Sprayed with the ANTI-MOSS REM
EDY’ It keeps the trees free from moss, 
and is sure death to the eggs of 
s< \I.E. i:i:i> SPIDER

CODLIN MOTH.
It does not injure the fruit Buds or Tree 

whatsoever It also acts as a stimulant to 
the t iee Give it a clean bark,

Full Particulars given to Purchase 
Sold at the MuMinxvii.ee Pharma« y.

JOHN STAFFORD.
Agent

\XI>

i

TWO PROMENADE COSTUMES.

The Bedford cord bids fair for success 
for second best, but ladies’ cloth is be
yond all means the favorite. It is very 
closely woven and has a satinlike sur
face which throws trimming up into 
prominence, so that the simplest garni
ture makes it elegant.

Two beautiful new promenade toilets 
which I send you are made of this su
perb material, which costs twenty francs 
a yard and even more. One is elephant e 
gris, and the tablier is draped upon the 
left side, which shows a plastron of 
white drap braided with black soutache 
and gold. A very narrow looped braid
ing in black soutache outlines the red- 
ingote sides. Around the bottom is a 
narrow band of Astrakhan, which ex-1 
tends up the side breadths and also gar
nishes the cuffs and collar. The back is 
princess form. The front opens in a 
novel manner at the waist and is faced 
with brown chocolate faille. The hat is 
plateau shape and is trimmed with tips 
and pale pink ribbon.

The other costume is of biscuit col
ored cloth simply bound with Astra
khan. The belt is of green velvet and 
buttons with four green velvet buttons. 
The corsage falls away in a berthe, leav
ing a green velvet guimpe, and the 
berthe, which forms revers in front, 
reaches the waist line in the back in 
brelette style. Down the right side is a 
gold and green passementerie ornament. 
The hat is a plateau of felt with green 
velvet crown, ornamented with shaded 
ostrich plumes from cream to orange. 
Gray suede gloves.

These two gowns form the keynote to 
all of the promenade toilets for early 
soring. ___ ____________

An improvement.
A towel rack, which would seem to be 

an improvement on those made of rings 
fastened to long strips of ribbon, is con
structed of two round bars of wood 
about a yard long. They are covered 
with pale colored enamel paint, and can

I

be decorated with flowers, if desired, 
near the ends. The two are suspended a 
foot or eighteen inches apart, one over 
the other, connected by ribbon bands, 
which are enough longer to hang the 
contrivance by. This can be suspended 
over a washstand or on or behind a 
door. It will allow the towels to be 
spread out more than one made of rings.

Mrs. Senator Stanford, who is noted 
for her kindness of heart to worthy suf
ferers, does not keep her good nature for 
the world, but spends it lavishly in her 
own home. The senator himself is 
equally considerate, but when the sub
ject is horseflesh everything else is for
gotten. He has hosts of callers at home 
who lijive horsey errands, and any one 
who tries to talk horse without being 
thoroughly posted gets short measure 
from Stanford. On the other hand, no 
matter if a man is rough and fresh from 
the stables, if ho is a real horse lover and 
posted the senator is all courtesy, and it 
has happened more than once that, the 
call being at lunch or dinner time, tho 
senator has cordially invited his rough 
diamond to remain. At such times Mrs. 
Stanford presides with as much dignity 
as if the guest wore broadcloth and filled 
the room with delicate perfumes, instead 
of odors of the stables. Many similar 
stories of Mrs. Stanford’s graciousness 
are told, and by those who come within 
the scope of her influence she is almost 
revered.

An Envelope Sachet.
A pretty little gift for a friend may be 

made from a square linen envelope. A 
bit of ribbon and a little paint and gild
ing will serve your purpose. In the en
velope place a double fold of cotton wad
ding, well scented with powder, then 
seal the envelope. If you have used vio-

A PRETTY LITTLE OIFT.

let powder, paint a design of violets; if 
rose, a bunch of wild roses; if heliotrope, 
a sprig of that, on the lower right hand 
part of the envelope. Violet or rose 
color or baby ribbon is used to tie across 
the left side and the top. This idea can 
be carried out to suit any obtainable 
powder. A background of broken lines 
made of gilding is effective.

MARCHING THROUGH GEORGIA 
As fugitives front a Confederate prison 
teas no picnic. Head “A Prisoner of 
War,” by Alfred R. Calhoun. Now run
ning in this paper.

Kidney Disease
Its magnificent steel track, unsurpassed 

vain service nnu elegant dining and 
deeping cars lias honestly earned for it the 
.file of

hutha, KKiiaaa City, and all Missouri
River Point.

-is the cause of no end of suf
fering. A safe and certain remedy is

DR. HENLEY’S 
Oregon Kidney Tea.
It can do you no harm. It may do 

you much good. Here is the testi
mony of one sufferer who has been 
made a “a new man.”

I bad been troubled many years 
with disease of the kidneys wh^n 
kind Providence sent Dr. Henley 
with the Oregon Kidney Tea to my 
hotel. It had an almost miracu
lous effect and in a few days I was 
a new man. G. A. TUPPER, 

Proprietor Occidental Hotel, 
Santa Rosa, Cal.

1 It has cured thousands; I 
why not you? To-mor- I

| row may be too late. ■.

Tonr druggitt icill tell you about F 
if. Ask him.

THE YAQUINA ROUTE.

OREGON DEVELOPMEN COM
PANY’S STEAMSHIP LINE.

225 Miles Shorter—20 hours les« 
time than by any other route.

from Terminai nr Interior Points ü
SB'First clan» through passenger and freight 

line from Portland and all points in the Wil
lamette valley to and troni San l-’iancinco.

Northern Pacific

To all Points East&So'd:'
It Is the DINING CAR ROUTE. It run» 

Through VESTIBULED TRAINS 
Every Day in Ihe Year to

ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO
(No Change of Cars)

Composed of IUMM1 CARS
ITLLMAA! Illi liniGRoi'j Sill ¡’¡.;v

(Of LhIusi Equipment,

TOURIST SLMi’I.W CARS
Bot that can be cmistructud ami .n 
which iicctnnmoiiations art for hol
ders of First or SeeoiHl-e|a>.-’ I i:4 
ets. ami

ELEGAAT IIAV CO U
Continuous Line connecting with 

lines, affording direct and unin
terrupted service.

Pullman sleeper re-ervntioie* enn lie -<■ ■■ 
ed in advance thrmiirb m:v : rent of lie' '■<. 
Through ’
8nd Europe can be putuh:i‘c<l at any 
office of this conniui.y.

Full information < • net 11 <!;• rato. tin 
of trains, routes ami otl.vr <l< tails fumisl . 
on application to anv agent. 01

A D CHARLTON.
Asst General Passenger \g< »>’ 

General Office Of tlie Company, No, 12 j 
First St., Cor. Walilngtou, l*ortan<l. o.

A

War with Chili !
IS POSSIBLE.

But bear in 
mind that it is a fact beyond doubt 
that

C. GRISSEN
Can furnish 

you anything in the line of 
BOOKS,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY, 

SHEET MUSIC, 
MUSICA L 1NSTR UM ENTS.

Opp’niiQ tlic best make,
0,11.0 guaranteed 5 years

C. OKISSEN.

DRUNKENNESS—LIQUOR HABIT—In 
all the World there is but one cure, 

Dr. Haines* Golden Specific.
It can bo given in a cup of tea or coffee without 

the knowledge of tho person taking it, effecting a 
epeedy and permanent cuie, whether the patient iiia 
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Thousands 
of drunkards have been cured who have taken the 
Golden Specific in their coffee without their knowl
edge, and today believe they quit drinking of their 
own free will. No harmful effect results from its 
administration. Cures guaranteed, bend for cir
cular and full particulars. Address in confidence, 
Golden Specific Uo., 1^ Btce Street, ViaciDaati. u.

If su be sure an«! « JI f..r your tickets 
via the

-THE-

It is positively the shortest anil finis, 
me to Chicago and the east and south and 
the only sleeping and dining car through 
itie to

The Hoy al .Route
fillers may imitate,but none can surpass it 
Our motto is "always on time ”
Be sure and ask ticket agents for ticken 

ia thia celebrated route and take nom 
then. W H MEAD, Ö A

Ho. « Washington su sot, Portland. Or

ft y* T Art! I iliidrrtnk» to bi iefly
Wi“ 1 S ■ ■ H ■ Bte’i - bnny fai^y iHrtli.f nt p. rai.n of«»itlirr 
Yk ■ 1 11 I I I”'"1,0rend nnd u rite, and who, 
IjBaSaJBjyg li'.u. w ill work iii<lti,tricu,ly.
’»T V TO w rjf \ ,-HV to cam Three Tbouaaad DolUra a 
I rar in thtdr own Ini-n liiici,.« I., r- «er they live. I will al no fumiah 
the »ituntloii <>r,ii:;.|. \ inrni.ct tt lii< h you can « nrn that amount. 
No money f r in- u h.-kr . . --f,,I n-ab o - . I.naily and quickly 
h arm I. I d.-eira but one worker from en, h diatrict or county. 1 
ha\e already taught and provided with employment a In.re 
number, u ho me innkiiig over f 3<MM> a veareacii. It'a Ai F. W 
and NOI.I Ik. I uli | nrli. trier« FK Ci:. Addrcaa at onra, 
E. AlaLEru. llox 4 VO, Aniiuota. Maine

'SYN0H19QH01 ‘1$ qd|opu»H 6>oi ÇF 
4« »|!| uo II puq ||im ‘ofBOiqQ uj u»qM eosds JuiwpaApa uo 

ui»jqo jo j»ded tiM> OIIHOI I
«UlUJBXaoi USIM CUM'SJRUlO JO wl JLuSRIJ IT

The Forum]

GOV. WILLIAM K. RUSSZLL.

The Forum is the most instructive, 
the most timely, the largest an 1 
the handsomest of the reviews.

There are now in progress discussions of Our Pen
sion System: Prison Management: The Training of 
Preachers: The Louisiana Lottery: The Next Step in 

: the Tariff Agitation: Are Modern Educational Meth
ods a Failure?

30 cts. a copy $5 a year.
I THE FORUM. Union Square. New York.

Timo Schedule (excelt Sundays).
Leave Albany 12:20 pm Leave Yaiiuina 7 am 

’orvalis 1 :08 |>m “ Corvallsl0:35 am
Arr’vYaquinu4 :35 pm ArrivAlbanyll :13am

O. & C trains connectât Albany and Cor
vallis.

The above trains connect at Yaquina with 
tlif Oregon Developrment < o’s. Line of Hteam- 
bIjids between Yaqnina and San Francisco.

N. B.—Passengers from Portland and all Wil- 
ametb* Valley Points can make close connec
tion with the* trains ol the Yaqvina Hoi tk at 
Albany or Corvallis, and it destined to San 
Francisco, should arrange •<• arrive at Yaqnina 
the evening before «’ate of sailing.

Sailing liâtes.
The Steamer W illamette Valley will sail 

FROM YAQCINA.
November 8th

” 18th
*• 28th

Deeendter <>th
Passenger and 

••st. For iuibiniation. apply to
< . C. HOGUE, 

Gen’l. Frt. A Pas-. Agt., Oregon Pacific R.
Co , CorvalUa, Oregon.

W B WEBSTER 
Gen’l. Frt. A Pass., Agt., Oregon Development

<’• Montgomery street San Francisco, O

FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
November 3th 

IMli 
“ 23th 

December 2th 
freight i ates iilwnys the low

East and South
—VIA—

Southern Pacific Route
SHASTA LINE,

Express Tyains Leave Portland Daily
LEAVE ---------

Portland. <
San Fran.

Above trains stop only at following sta
tions north of i’osebnrg: East Portland, 
Oregon <’itv, Woodburm, Salem. Albany, 
Tangent, Shedds, Halsey, Harrisburg. Jun
ction city, Irving, Eugene

Konebuig Mall Hally.
LEAVE.

Portia id . 8:05 a m|Roseburg..
Roseburg. 6:2o a m

AKR1VK.
7.00 p in S.nFrancisco H.lNaui
7 :l»i p in Portland 7.35 am

ARRIVE .
“,,.4‘burg... 5 :40 p tu 
Portland . 4:00 pm

Albany Local, Daily. Except Sunday.
LEAVE ARRIVE.

Portland . 5: p m Albany......... 9:
Albany......... 5: a m Portland

I'lillman Baffri Nlciprrs.
Tourist Sleeping Cars,

For accommodation of second class passen
gers attached to express trains

WEST SIDE DIVISION
Between Portland and Corvallis.
Mail Train Daily, except Sunday.

LEAVE

p m
8 ;55 a tn

McMinn* 
Corvallis.
McMinn* 
Portland .

SHRIVE
10:10 n In
12:10 p in
2 :.V> p tu
6 :»i i> .71

Portland . 7 :3b a m
McMinn'.. 10:10 a in 
Corvallis 12:55 p m 
McMinn’ . 2:50 pm

At Alban.v ami Corvallis connect with
trains of Oregon Pacific.

Express Train Daily, except Sunday.
arrive

4:40pm McMnn .. 7.25pm 
. 5:45 a in] Portland. 8:20 am

LEAVE.
Portland .
McMinn'.

Through Tickets to all Points 
EAST AND SOUTH.

For tickets and full information regard
ing rates, maps, etc., call on the Company's 
agent at McMinnville
R

. limps, etc., i 
McMinnville

KOEHLER, E. P. ROGERS, 
Manager. Asst. G F. A P Agt

Scientific American
Agency for

5

4 Patents
CAVEAT8

TRADE MARKS, 
OESICN PATENTS 

W ’ COPYRIGHTS, StC.
For Information and free Handbook write to 

Ml NN A CO.. 361 Broadway, New Yoke.
Oldest bureau tor aocurlna patents tn America. 
Every patent taken out by us ia brought lieforo 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the 

Scientific ^metiran 
Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent man should be without It. Weekly, £3.00 a 
Kir; Sl.fiO six months. Addrrsq MUNN S CO- 

BLI8HERS, 361 Broadway. New York.

“The foremost of our periodicals.”

A tampic copy with 
Illustrated prosper* 
tus will be cent to» 
25 cents.
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